
MAHA Meeting

March, 2021

Financial Report- Tom Berry

Submitted budget to Jim Cosgrove for his approval. Spoke with Jim about D6 travel reimbursements.

Registrar Report- Amanda Gobert

Amanda reiterated importance of coaches getting their clinics completed. There was a mad rush to get

temp cards done before districts this year.

Looking for ideas on helping associations keep coaches on track with their coach compliance. Any ideas,

contact Amanda.

Amanda explained the coaching credential reports registrars can pull to check on compliance.

Referees- Art Kale- Frank Laymen.

Nothing from Art.

Frank- 2 adult match penalties. These two will be suspended until they make contact to set up their

hearings.

2 youth match penalties, one has had hearing and complete, one just came in and is still waiting for

action.

STAR/Safesport- Tim Jones

One open safesport, one open STAR.

Districts-

Most reported that tournaments went well.

Some teams wanted different hats. Some coaches wanted hats. Tom working on a way to sell the

remaining hats.

Amanda is working on getting paperwork and W-9’s sent out to host rinks. For rinks to get their

payments they must fill out the W-9’s completely. Amanda will turn over to Jim Cosgrove for checks to be

cut.



Runner up tournament, Bantam A- GRAHA-they have their information.

Koha, Squirt A has their information on the runner up tournament.

All State Tournament information is on the MAHA website. Teams that won districts would have received

an email through Sport Engine with congratulations and instructions on finding the information on

States.

2021 Tryout Rules:

Kevin sent out information that was voted on by the State Playoff committee.

Discussion on Spring/Fall tryout dates.  Reminder to not tamper with other players who are on current

team rosters.

Current Fall rosters are being extended through 4/30/21 if needed.

2008/2010 birth year spring tryout dates were different on the PDF that Kevin sent than what is on the

MAHA website.

Recommendation made by Frank Noonan to approve the PDF that Kevin sent out regarding the

2008/2010 tryout dates. Approved unanimously.

Remind teams going to States that they are representing your associations and MAHA D6. Remind

parents to please be respectful of rink protocols, drinking in parking lots, etc. We don’t want to be shut

down again because people are not following the rink rules.

Reminder about the Director election. Emails should be coming out in mid-late March, electronic voting.

Summer meeting is in Grand Rapids if we hold it in person. July 11th.

April 13th meeting zoom or outside, TBD.


